Values represent the mean ± SEM. * = p<0.05, ** = p<0.01, *** = p<0.001 versus Scrambled; ° = p<0.05, °° = p<0.01, °°° = p<0.001 versus Sh-TSPAN5
Figure S2. Related to figure 3
A) Single representative traces and quantification of the AMPA/NMDA mEPSCs amplitude ratio recorded from DIV18 rat hippocampal cultured neurons transfected at DIV5 with Scrambled or Sh-TSPAN5 constructs. Mixed AMPA/NMDA-mEPSCs were recorded in the absence of Mg 2+ to reduce Mg 2+ block of NMDARs. Pure AMPAR currents were isolated by perfusing neurons for at least 6 minutes with the NMDAR blocker APV to estimate the time point of decat of the AMPAR component of mixed AMPA/NMDA-mEPSCs. This allowed the measure of the NMDAR component of mixed AMPA/NMDA-mEPSCs. Specifically, the AMPAR component of mixed events were measured at the peak of the current while the NMDAR component were measured in a window between 10-20 ms after the AMPAR peak.
Histograms show no significant differences either in the AMPA/NMDA ratio nor in the two components analysed separately (AMPA/NMDA ratio: Scrambled 8.08±1.37; Sh-TSPAN5 either wild-type TSPAN5-GFP, TSPAN5-∆C-GFP mutant or the double mutants DLQ-∆C or NIYF-∆C. Streptavidin coupled to agarose beads (Str-P) was used specifically to precipitate biotinylated AP-neuroligin-1. α-NLG1 or α-GFP antibodies were used to visualize precipitated protein. Precipitation of AP-neuroligin-1 co-precipitated TSPAN5-GFP wild-type and to a lesser extent TSPAN5-∆C-GFP whereas the signal is almost undetectable for both TSPAN5-DLQ-∆C-GFP and TSPAN5-NIYF-∆C-GFP. Input was 1% of the precipitated volume. E) Western blot showing GFP-trap precipitation experiments using RIPA lysates of HEK293 cells co-transfected with either cytosolic GFP or TSPAN5-GFP, plus HA-tagged wild type neuroligin-1 (WT), SWAP mutant (SW) or delta-C mutant (ΔC) neuroligin-1. α-HA or α-GFP antibodies were used to visualize precipitated proteins. The HA signal is evident in the IP-TSPAN5-GFP lanes with co-transfection of both WT and ΔC mutant neuroligin-1. In the SWAP mutant co-transfected cells, the HA signal is reduced. Input was 1% of the precipitated volume. Streptavidin coupled to agarose beads (Str-P) was used specifically to precipitate biotinylated AP-neuroligin-1. α-NLG1 or α-GFP antibodies were used to visualize precipitated protein. 
